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FLIGHT AND TEST-STAND INVESTIGATION OF HIGH-FERFORi"IA CE FUELS 
IN MODIFIED DOUBLE- ROW RADIAL AIR-COOLED ENGINES 
I - DE"l'ERHINATION OF THE COOLING CHARACTERISTICS 
OF fl.'BE F'LIGIIT' ENGINE 
By Milton \ferner) Calvin C. Blacauan) and H. Jack White 
SUlv'l...M.4RY 
The cooling characteristics of a modified 14-cylinder double -
ro'.., re.dial air-cooled engine installed in a four-engine airplane were 
determined £'-.com cooling data obtained in e. s:ngle fl g~ t at a pres-
sure 8.1titud.e of 7000 feet . Tbe tests were conlncteu in such a 
manner that the .effects of charge -air fleJ .. l) cooli:c.g-air pressure 
drop) and fuel -air ratio on engine cooling could be separately 
inve8tigated. 
From the results of the cooling-correlation data) the cooling-
1 mited performance relations for normal engine operating con-
ditions were calculated and maximum engine temperature were predicted 
by means of the cooling e~uations presented hereln, Tbe maximum 
tem?eratures predicted for cylinder head.s; flanges) and barrels 
satisfy the manufacturer's limitations for all operating conditions 
except take - off. Tempel'a t ure -1 imi ted ~er formance as a funct lon 
of fuel-air ratio a:-ld co· .. l-flap setting vm; predicted for four-
engine operation of the airplane at maxi:num cylir-der-head tempera-
ttrres of 4000 and 4500 F. From the predic~ed temperature-limited 
performance it appears that the rear-spark-plug- gasket tempera-
ture limit would be exceeded befere that of the flange. The 
manufacturer's specification for maximum-cruise pov.'er) in com-
bination >Ii th tl...e carburetor-metering characteristic curve, is 
in close agreement with the temperature-limited perforrrance for 
4000 F maxim~~ head temperature and closed cowl flaps . 
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I NTPOT'UOTION 
At the reqQest of the Atr ~ec~nical Service Command, Army- Air 
Forces, an investigation to evaluate various high-performance fuel 
components a 8 hlendlng agents for aviation fuels is being conducted 
on a modified double-ro~l radial air- cooled engine at the Cl eveland 
l aboratory of the NACA . 
In order to evaluate the practicability of using high-performance 
fuels for a given engine i nstallation , it is desirable to compare the 
cooling- l imited pOvler -with the knock-liruiteCi. power; a correlation of 
the cooling characteristics of t he engine was consequently made . 
Because the properties of all test fuels are sufficiently a l i.ke , 
i nsofar as characteristics affecting engine cooling are concerned, 
the cooling tests were made using the reference fuel (28-R). 
The first phase of the flight program cons .... sted in an investi-
gat ion of the cooling chGracteristics of the original test engine 
install ed in a four··engine a~_rplane . (See reference 1.) The sec-
ond phase of the flight program was mao.G v.'i th a mod. ified engine 
because the design changes lffiproved cooling anQ increased power 
ratings; the changes are detailed in the appendix . This report, 
which is the first investigation in the second phase, presents the 
cool ing characteristics of the modified test engine. The correla-
tion of these eI~1ne cooling data is based on the m6thod developed 
in reference 2 . 
EQUIP~mNT AND INSTRUMENTATION 
Test en~ine, - The fli_ght tests were conducted on an R- 1830- 94 
engine mounted in the left inboard nacelle of a B- 24D airplane . 
The engine is a 14-cylinder double - row r adial air-cooled engine with 
a normal rated power of 1100 rake horsepower at 2600 rpm and a 
take-off power of 1350 brake horsepowGr at 2800 rpm . 
Instrumentation. - A detailed description of the equipment, the 
instr-umentation , the stations at which data were r ecorded , the differ-
ences between the modified (R -1830- S4) engine and the original test 
(R-1830-90C ) engine, and the method of setting conditions durin 
tests are given in the appendix. The airplane was so equipped that 
all data could be record ed within approximately 10 seconds after the 
2-minute stabilization period . 
J 
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The cooling -air :!;lressll.Ye dro}') across the engine WJ8 me3.oured 
by total-pressure tu~cs in fr::mt of the e~ine and static-pressure 
tubes at the rear of the e11(3ine. 
The cooling an:J.l;ysi8 for the cylinder heeds was b"lsed on the 
tempe:.'atHY8S of' the rear-spark-plug bos5es desi3nated T38 . These 
tew.peratl}reS were measllred by 14 embec.ded thennocoup3_es insel~tecl 
3 
30 pe:~cel1t of the head -Lletal thickness into tho rear-spark-plu3 
bosses of the l-yli l1rlcrs . The thermocollple jlU1ction was located at 
the bottom of a braes bushi.3 (l;'S-in. d.iam.). The cooling anal~sis 
for the cylinder barrels was based OL the re~~ :niddle -barrel tem-
peratures desiGnated T6 . The bD.rrel temperatures were measured by thermocouples in the rear middle of the cylinder outer wall 
betvreon fi:1S 8 and 9, co~mtin3 f::c'om the top fin; this then; l ocouple 
junction was peene d iYltO a haoLe 1/16 inch deep in the aluminum of 
the cylinder muff. The reJ.r-sra rk-plug-3asket thermocouple T12 
and the cy11nder rGar-hold -do':m- fla:l[;e thOl!llOCOUpJ e T14 were used 
to dete:~ine temperature Ij~its in accordcncc with the mmlufacturer's 
specifications . 
TEST PROCEDlBE 
A sinJle coolinc; flight Has made vTi th the modificC: el~Gine 
installed i n a fonr-engine ail':91 "lne. Tho test conditions were 
as follow's : '9ress1U'8 altitlde, 7')00 feet ; low blovler retio; 
engine speed, 2250 rpm; spa::-k advance , 25 0 B.'r.C. Tho fuel usecl 
was 28-R . 
The flight test was divided into throe ~~rts : 
1 . Variable ch-lrgc -air flmT : Tho harge -air flow was varied 
while the engine cooling-alr pressure dro} was maintained apDroxi -
m8.tely constaIlt and the fuel -air ratio '-las he2..d as close to 0 .08 
as possible. 
2 . Variable cooling-air pressure drJp: The cooliTI3-air pre3-
sure drop was varied while the charoo-a ir flow was maintained approx-
imately constant and tho fuel-air r<...tio "ms held as closo to 0.08 a,s 
possiblo . 
3 . Variable fuel - a ir ratio: The fuel -air ra.tio was varied while 
the charGe -air flow and the cool:;'ng-air prossure drop 'iw:re :naintained 
approxllQctely constant. 
I 
I 
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Knock data were rAcordec. from a nu..'!lber of fl i . hts usin 28-R, 
triptane blend} and xylidine blend fuels at the following engine con-
ditions : en.g'ne speed } 1800 to 225CJ rpm; hi.gh anti low blower j spark 
advance , 25° B,T . C. ; carburetor-air temperature, 800 and 1000 F . The 
~nock data were used in combinatjon with the va":'iable fuel -air-rat io 
data of tha voolinz flight in cletermini ng the variation of mean effec -
tive gas Lemperature Tgo with fuel-air rat~o . 
CORRELATION PROCEDURE 
The correlation e<luation developed in r eference 1 is often 
written 
or 
,~her e 
or --_.-
T - T h a 
----- or 
T - Th gh 
T - T ~b b 
To - Ta 
----
Tgb - Tb 
" m (\v n/m~ 
= K\ c / 
\o6p/ 
average cylinder- head t emperature, of 
average cYlinder-barrel temperature, of 
cooling-·air temperature (computed stagnation temperature 
at front of engine), of 
mean effective gas temperature for heads } of 
mean effective gas temperature for barrels) of 
charge-air flow} pounds per hour/1000 
cool in -air pressure drop, inches of watel" 
I 
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(J :.'atio of ccoling-air stagnation density at fl'on"t 0:;'-
eLgine to HACA st.ande.ld density at sea level (stag-
nation dens:1.ty ca] culat~d from f~ee-·a~r p::"essure 
5 
and temp ,srature at flight velocity for each test run ) 
n, m, K congte,!1ts derived from cooling ·iata 
The mean effective gas temperatures were computed from the fol-
lowing equations developed in reference 3: 
where 
I 
+ 0 . 8 I T + 20.7 L c 
r 
+ 0.42 I T + 2U . 7 i c 
L 
(!3ngj.~~rpm\ (Heads) I " 2J 
\ 1000 j 
(Barrels) 
change in mean effective gas temperature, OF 
carburetor inlet -air temperature, OF 
The values of Tgo' in accordance ",ith previ.ous cooling-
correlation practic·e, were taken as 1086° F for the heads and 5360 F 
for the barrels at a fuel -air ratio of 0.0.9 and a reference manifold-
air t emperat1rre of 00 F , Inasmuch as it was found impossible to 
maintain a constant fuel-air ratio at exac;tly (i ,08, cOri.'ect~ons were 
necessary, when determining the constants m and n, by assuming a 
portion of a TgO curve , "rhs calculations for correcti.ng the varia-
tions in fuel-a'r ratio were based on a portion of the TgO curve 
obtained with the origir~l test engine previously 'nstalled in the 
four-engine airplaue. 
The data from the variable charge-air flow runs provide a plot 
of . Th - Ta/Tgh - Th and Tb - Ta/Tgb - To for the heads and the 
barrels , respectively, against Wc (fIg, 1), The exponent n is 
the slope of the resulting Ijne . In a si:nilar mann17r the data from 
the variable cooling-air pressure-drop runs provide a plot of 
-- I 
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Th - T /T - Th and a gh against 06p frcm whi.ch 
the exponent TIl is obtained. (See fig . 2 .) By the use of both the 
var5.able W c and the varia.ole 06-0 data) a fina l correlation curve 
for the heads and the barrels is o1ltairied -r;y Plotting/ 
Th - Ta/Tgh - Th and Tb - Ta/Tgb - Tb against Wc
n mja 6p in fig -
ure 3 . From these final corl.'el ation curv"es, the constant K is 
det ermined . The correlation curves are then used i.n comput ;.ng T go 
values for the variable fuel-air - ratio cooling data and all the knock 
data obtained with the modified test e118ine i n the four-ong~ne a ir-
plane. 
Because of the difficulty i n maintain ing constant conditions in 
flight ; corrections had to be maoe fer variations of Wc and 06p 
" when they were s upposedly held constant . It vlaS therefore necessary 
to make a series of preliminary graphs similar to figlu'es 1, 2, and 3 
until the error due t o the var iations i n "lyTc and 06p vler e r educed, 
by successive corrections, to a negl igible amount. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The cooling equations obtained from the correlation curves f or 
the heads and the barrels (figs . 1, 2, and 3) are as follows: 
0 . 320 
Th - Ta Vi 0 . 683 III 2. 134) 
0 . 270 . c . c ---- := or 0 . 270 ---
T - T ( ') 0 . 320 gh h Ollp ('- llp ,I 
(Heads) 
T - T Vi 0 . 742 (II 1.309)0 . 567 b a 0 . 505 c 0 . 5U5 c -- or 
Tgb - Tb ( Ollp)0 .567 00p 
" 
(Barrel s) 
The data Irom a large number of b10ck tests made over a wide 
range of conditions were correl ated by the cooli.ng equations and are 
preso:lted in figlll'e 4 as a plot of T go against f uel-·air ratio . The 
Tgo curve for the heads wa s fa ir-ed as nearly as poss~blG through 
the average of the test data whUe interseeti.n'S the inHially assumed 
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temperatu:ce of 10860 F at a fue 1.-a i .1 ratio 0; 0 . 08 . The T ctU've 
-0 
for the barrels 'IaS fa-:'reC!. to inte:~se.::t the initially aS flu"lled te:nper-
ature f)f 536 0 F a.t a fuel-ai.i.' ratio 0; 0 . 08 . The (1'':'eate'' nll.mber of 
the te'3i..:points lie above the bar"e1 Tgo curve (fig. 4) in the 
range of fuel-ai.l "'at:i..os from 0 . 06 to 0 . (9) -lnd-lcatin a discrepancy 
in the test data for which no explanation is appacent . 
The dey lElt Lens of ma:::im'UD cY 1 i nd81 teill11eratures from the ave}.'ag (~ 
temp 8.:.~atures are shown jn f13ures 5 and S for the rear--s:9ark··plu,:s 
boss and. the l'ea:,,' - s}Ja>;'k-·plllg gaslret, l'espE'ctive1y) and 1n figures 7 
and 6 for the r ear liti.1dl e b3.1'rel and the cyl ~_nder rear-hold··dcvm 
flange , rdsp 3ct:'vel~:' . T."1e max;m1.un temperatures spe cified b~, the 
manufactu~~er (rafe~'E'nce 4) are baseel on the real' - spark'-plng-dasket 
te~pe atUJ.'es T12 for the h~ad3 a::d 'pon the cyl inder rear - h-ld-
down- flan e teml-'eratu::.'es Ty. fer the bar:~e1 8, The cooling corre-
lat ion ,vas based on the ave ..... ae;e rear-spa . 'r_plU;s boss temperatuTes 
T38 f or the heads and the ave:~.'aga l~ear m' ddle-bar_'el tempfll'atnres 
T6 ·fo ·the barrels . 
In o~ 'de2.' to compare th3 temperatures pred·i. cted by the cool i.ng 
equation wit:;1 tilose spec1.f'led by the eng~ne manufactltrer, it was 
necessary to plot average T12 against ave.'agC) T38 for the :16ads 
( fig . 9) and averac3e T14 a13ainst avelaGe T6 £'m.' the barr013 
(fig , 10) . The th:.'ee curv~s :'n figvxe 10) .l'or dif-<"erent values o·~ 
cooljI1b-air pressw: e drop J show that the diffarenc6 betw<:Jen flu.n'58 
temperatUl'es and midd10- barrol temper'ltu"'es is less for lower 
cool'I1€; .ai.r pressure dl~Op . The calculat 'ons for pr'edictin3 max-
lmum flange t(;mperatures were based on r6ar mtddle -barrel tempC'l-
aturcs which we:ce converted to flange temperatureF by the pse 0;:-
figure 10 at the p""'op "):r cool ir..3-·a ir a l'I1J . F~ uro 10, in cOT>".b· .a-
tion w·:th the C6p for the op0rat i ng ccndit-:'ons d €stred. is als') 
useu when. the manufs.ct rer I s spec 1 {'led fla.nge t eillIl ora ture lim it 
of 3350 F is converted to tho corr-dsponding rear mlddle--ba:;rel 
te~nperatu.r\"s . 
Maximum te'1lperatures p~Gd-';'cted for no-rmal operat-ing conditions 
of the four - Gng:ne airplane are tabulated in the last thioe 
col umns o:c table I . The c-p0rat5n~ condit- ons at an alt~ tel]e of 
700U feet aC'e based on a carburetor-a:r temperatu"e rf 6CP F . Cowl-
flap settings and apprOXLYDate valuE--s of c6p for VL..L,jOUS fli..)ht 
concht;ons were obtained with t e aid of reference 5 emU. perform.a'1co 
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data of the modifi. ed test engine in flight . Cowl-flap setttngs were 
given as one-third oPGn and closed . The values of 6p/<Ic (l1her8 <Ic 
is tmpact pressm"e) for the cylinder heads at cOYl1-flap scttings of 
one-th:i. rd open and closed were found in these "tests to be 0.70 and 
0 . 61, respectively; the values f or the cylinder barrels were 0 . 59 
and 0 .51, respectively . These values in combination with <Ic at · 
different values of indicated airspeed were then used 1.n determining the 
approximate values of 6p for various flight ccnditions . Maximum 
head, rear-hold-down-flange, and rear middle-barr el temperatures 
predicted by the cooling e<Iuation are within the maximum t emperature 
limitations s et by the manufacturer for all conditions exccpt take-
off . 
During the cooling test, the hottest cylinder head was cylinder 1 
for rich mixtures anr'l. cyli.nder 11 fer lean mixtures; the hottsE!"t 
cylinder barrel was cylind er 8 f or both :::,1.ch and l ean mixtures . 
Cylinder 6 had the hcttest cyltnder rear-hold-down flange for the 
rich mi xt1..U'es; for the l ean mixtures , cyl:Lnders 6, 8 ~ and 9 were the 
hottest . 
The pred1.cted temperature- limited brake hcrsepower and manifold 
preSSill"e for 1800 and 2250 rpm are shown in figu~ cs 11 and 12, 
respectively . These curves show the horsepowers and the manifold 
pressures expected on each of the four modi fled test cngj.nes during 
flight of four-eng :i.ne airplane at a gross weight cf 50,000 pounds, an 
altitude of 7000 feet, a fr ee-ai.r and carburetor-air temperature 
representative for the knock data, and maximum real'-spark-plug-
gasket temperatures of 4000 and 4500 F. Calculations were made for 
both one-third open and closed cowl flaps at each of these tempera-
tures . The predicted maximum temperatures of th e rear mIddle barrel 
and the cylinder hold·-down flange corresponding to the t emperature-
limited Cill"VeS in figur es 11 and 12 are shown in figure 13 for engine 
speeds of both 1800 and 2250 rpm . From figure 13 it may be seen that 
the flange temperatures do not exceed the l imit (3350 F) s ot by the 
manufacturer, indicating that the temperature limlt for the rear-spark-
plug gasket would be exceeded before that of the flange . These estimated 
temperature-limited relations were determined by the use of the cruise 
control chart (ref erence 5) for the airplane and the air-flow manifold-
preSSill"e data obtained fr cm flight-knock tests with 28-R, tri-ptane 
blend, and xylidine blend fuels. An enumerati.on of the assumptions 
made i n these calculations may be found in reference 6, which presents 
similar data for the original test engine. The engine manufacturer's 
instructions for maximum cruise with the modified test engtne specify 
a manifold pressure of 31 . 2 inches of mercury absolute at 2250 rpm, 
low blow er ratiO, cowl flaps closed, and automatic l ean-mixture sett in 
---- .~--.-. -
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The curve for automatic-·lean carburetoC'··metering cha ractel'i stj c s in 
figur o 1 2 indicates that this cruising power falls close to tbe 
pl"cd ict ed tE;:nperatur :J -l imited pe .'fcl'mance ClL.'ve for a maximum rear -
spar l>,:·- plug-gasket t emp131'ature of 40CP F with cowl flaps closed . 
Sill1M.ARY OF RESUL'I'S 
The following cool ing character'i s tjcs apply to the modified 
14-cyl inder double-row air-cooled engine installed i.n a four -
engine a~r'plal1e : 
1. The cooling '3quntion for t h e modi-:'.i.ed test eng ne was : 
Th - Ta 
- - -
T - T 
h h 
VI 0 . 683 
0 . 270 _c __ _ 
o t.pO.320 
0 . 742 
Wc 
= O. 505 - 0-.-5-6-7 
ollp 
(Heads) 
(Darrel s) 
2 . Tern ere.ture-lim~ted p 'Jrformance as a function of fuel-air 
ratio and coY/l-·flap settiI13 was predicted fer four··engine operation 
of the a -irplan·,j at maximum head temperatu:'es of 4000 and 4500 F. 
From the predicted t emper~ture-limited per~ormance , it appears 
that the t Jmperatur3 l~_mit set by the manu~'acturer for th0 ruar-
spark-pl ug gasket wonld be ex ,eeded befere that of the flange . 
The manufactu.;~er ' s specLficat~ons for naxjmUffi cruise at 2250 rpm 
agree w th the tarnperat ure-limited pewer :~or a max:mU!n r aar··spark-
pll g- gasket t emperature of 4(),lo F w':' th cowl flaps cJ osed . 
3 . From the res Jlts of' thE- coo in!S-cerrelat i o!1 d3.ta. maximu.rn 
Gngine temperature s , /6re p~6d~ct od for no"'mal fl i.ght condit~ons of 
the aJX'pl3.ne, Maximum head rea:" ·h01d··dmm-f1ange, and rear middle -
barr ~l tempern.tu"E:'s predicted by t he cool '! ng equation B.re within 
the ~aximum t emperature limitations s et by the manufacturer for all 
cond '. tions in (. st -j 8 ted. except take- off . 
A ircraft Engine Research Lab o:::,'at or y : 
National Adv i sory CO''lIllittee f01' Aeronautics. 
Clevela nd) Ohio, July 9, 1 945 . 
l 
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APPENDI X - EQUIPME1\[T J INST_ UMENTATION, AND FLIGHT-TEST PROCEDURE 
By Milton '!;lerner and S. Josuph Lamancusa 
This appendix has been prepared to s et lorth in detail the 
equipment, the inst:umuntation, and the fuel flight-test procedure 
used i n the tosts of the R 1830-90C (o"iginal) and. R-1530-94 (modified) 
engines . The descript ion contained herein w ill be used as reference 
mat erial for several reports to follOl·i. 
The knock data required in tests of each engine in fli€ht Tiere 
recorded while tho ung-ine was operatod. at knock-limited pOwer . In 
order to reduce the time of operat ion nt lmock-limi.ted pm/er, the 
engtne and the airplane were instrumented to record all test data 
within a very short time after stabilizat j.on of conditions . The time 
required for data to be reco ded was) in general, only sljghtly over 
10 second s owing to the use of special fiJ..m-recording instrument s of 
high sensitivity a nd speed . Considerable du.plication of measurement s 
was obtained because of t he use of both indicating and reco:;.·ding 
ins trt'J1lent s . 
I n order t o facilitate setting engine conditions and to mlm -
mize the l ikelihood of engine fal 1~r6, many of the primary engine 
variables ( engine speed, manifol d pressure, carburetor·-air tempera-
ture, bl ower ratio, fuel flml , and torque) were indicated at several 
stations on gages . These engi.ne variables were also recorded on 
film . Most of the gages on which the engine variables were indicated 
for visual inspection "lere also photo<5rapiled . Cylinder-head tempera-
tt~e8 were indicated on gages and recorded by galvanometers. Ep~ine 
cooling"ail' pressures were ind i.cated on a 100-tube manometer and. most 
of t hese pressuyes vlere recorded by a 60-ce':"1 marlometer. The dupli-
cation of records provided a check and an aac1tional source for most 
of the data so that a f l ight need net be repeated even tnough certain 
instruments may not have been operating prcperly . The data of primary 
interest required consisted essentially of the intensity and the 
distribution of knock, pressure and temperature measU!'ements, 'lnd 
the measurement of variables necessary for the determination of engine 
power and a i "plane performance . 
Fec.tcres of Test Equipment 
Design changes . - The manufacturer's design features incorporated 
in the mcdified·test engine (reference 4) that differed from the 
oritSinnl test engine are as followo : 
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1 . The coolins a~ea on the cylinder heaQs and barrels has been 
i nc"eased . A g::.~ea-ter nU..:J.ber of fine is used arC'und t~le i.nt'l.ke and 
exhaust ports a!ld the intee;.!.'al steel -fins on the barrels ( on o:,,'j ginal 
engine ) have been l'oploced by an alwni.nu,'ll muff with incr8ased fin 
depth. 
2 , Tl-J.e inc~ea8ed lil8cila'1ic9.1 strength of en3ine p::trte and the 
improved cocliIl3 resulted in :ncreased pov:er ratin3s . 
3. TIle svpe., cl1crger- ';Jnp'J ller d ia'11E;ter has been increased fram 
11 tc 11 . 3 inche~ . 
4. An -in,iecti'Jn carburetor PD- 12F7 nas re}Jlac ed the PD·-12F2-16 
carbur"tcr . 
5. Fuel is" n.jE'·ctod ':it the imleller by a fuel - d ischal'ge 81)1 nner 
nozzle at the iml'el1er entra.nce rathe~" -chan by the carburetor with a 
crab - bal' . 
6. SF-14LN-8 IllRgnetos are mounted on tbe nose s ection in 
front of cylinders 1 and' 13 . 
7. The cams have been redesigned to include a dun.I cam drive . 
8 . A revision of the valve tim:'ng (16 0 :'nc~'ea3e jn 1,'al',-e 
ove .. :lap' allows higher enl5in'3 s~eeds . 
9 . An automatic two--pos :Ltion spark advance, 250 and 320 B.T .C ., 
has beer i.nstalled to provide l ow -- power cruising operation of the 
eng'lne at highe-' spark advanc . 
!~~~chang~  - The changes Wl.de for t esting the m')dH~ed 
engine are as follow s: 
1. The fuel - transfer line frOin the carburetor to the [uel-
i_njection vaJ,.ve re<lui~ed alter:J.tion to adapt the o_'ig';naJ ( c1'ab-
bar injection) carburetor to the modi-f:ed engine, which is des:gned 
for spinner-impeller injection . This ch'1nge permitted tJ.1e standard 
spinner-·im:pellel." injection sjstem to be used \v:th the tGst carburetor . 
2. The automati c control for spaJ.'!< sett::IlG W3.8 replaced by a 
manual contl'~l. 
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Engi.ne Instrumenb, t' on 
The airplane) a Ild the inE'tall'1.tion of ~nock-det8cticn arrpJ.ratns, 
pressurc-measur lng tubes) a!1.c1 therm.oc')uples are best deseri·b t d by 
means of f:'gu:;:es 14 to 21. The locat ion and method of mounting the 
knock piclmps) the pressure tl1bes) and the the.cruocouples may be 
easily seen in these figures. 
~nc~~·dete~tion ~'Lui~ent_:.. - A schematic diagl'am of the knock -
detection equipm8nt is shown in fi3ure 15 . A presslJre-sensitive 
pickup of the magnet08triction tYP0 was inserted into the combustion 
cha'n.ber of each cylinder . T~e ptcknps convert chanees in comblstion 
pressures and vibrations wi thin th3 cylinders to electrical impulses. 
These impulses) aruplifted to energize the vertical deflecting plates 
of the osc illos('ol)e) a"e mani.fested by v e.L't ~cal movements of the 
electron b eam on the fluo:cescent screen. The 24-volt direct- current 
output from a stor::tge battery was changed to 110 volts alternating 
current in the inverter. The output from the inverte}: in combinat:Lon 
"Iith an engine-driven timer provided Ue electromotive f er ce to the 
horizontal deflecting plates and produced the hor-.i. zontal sweep of 
the electron beam across the screen in direct synchronization with 
the engine . A d.iagram A:t.e',oJ':i.~g :;:-'at,e -of·- pressure change against time 
was obtained with this installation , 
Three oscilloscopes were used to permit the diagrams of three 
cylinders to ~e viewed at one time . A complete survey of all cyl-
inders could be made within a few seccnds "by means of a spec:al 
selector switch . This switch also operated the sequence cylinder 
lights) which identified the cyHnders appearing on the oscillo-
scopes at a given time . In order that the combustion portion of the 
d iagrams for all cylinders would appear at the center of their 
respective oscilloscope screen) it was found convenient to prov·de 
the equivalent of five "independent engine ··driven ccntactors. This 
feature was achieved by means cf a lon", camshaft provided wi.th f:i.ve 
"flats," all at different angles with respect to a given crankshaft 
position. Each flat operated a separate breaker- poInt assembly, as 
shown in figure 15 . Detection of preignitjon was facilitated by 
this provision because any deviation of the di.agram frem the cente~~ 
of the screen indicated an irregularity in the ccmbv.st· on process. 
Thormocouplos. - All thermocouylos '-TOro 24 -g ::tge iron-·cc.r:str.ntcn 
juncti~no;.'l(Cop-t: --thoGO in tho exhaust stack and the oxidizing fur -
nace, which ,vere 22-sage chromel - alumel junctions. Three thermo-
counles were located on the head and two on the barrel of each cyl -
ind~r. A bare thermocouple for me e.suring mlxture tem.perature was 
inserted into the center of each intake manifold . A thermocouple 
for measUl'i ng carburetor-air temperature was mounted on the carou-
retor screen . 
---'~~------~- ._----- ~-------~-
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The head temperatures 'Ylere measured by an embedded thermocouple 
in the fr~nt-sp~rk-plug boss T36 , an embedded thermocouple in the 
rear-spark-·plug boss T38, and by a the.cmocouple on the lear-
spark-·plug gasket '1'12 ' Details of the inste.l1u.tion of a typical 
embedded rear-spa rk-plug-boss thermocouple are sbown 1!l figure 16 . 
Both emlledded th8Ymocouples '1'36 u.nd T38 wel'e inserted 300 
to'YTUl'd the exhaust side; T12 ,.8.S of the cOllventional flange type 
wlth a double junctlon, one for indicating the temperature on indi -
vidual Gages and the othel' for recurdlng the temperature on a galva-
numeter. The barrel teIDpbratures were measured by a thermoC'oL1ple 
'I'6} which was peened 1/16 inch j.nto the rear middle of the aluminum 
mUfi' between fins 8 and 9, counting from the top . Adclitio!lb.l m.eas-
urements were taken from t.hel'lIlOCUup1ee inserted through the aluminum 
rnuf:t' to contact the stoe:;' of the b[J,rrel. Tllis thermocouple prOVided 
a temperature check bety;een tbe thermocouple peened int.o the aluminum 
muff and the the:cmocoLfl?le contacting the steel of the baJ:'rel. Ne,gli-
3ib1e difference in t9mperature was observed, hcwever, between these 
two thormocouples . Flange temperatures were indicated by a cylinder 
rear--hold -·down-flange thermocuu:1le T.J..4' 'l'he j~nction. of T14 was 
spot-welded to the fillet of the steel flange at the rear of the 
cylinde r, which location cor.cesponds to that specified by the manu-
facturer for the limiting-barrel temperatures . (A spot-welded 
thermocouple is not rccoilluended for similu.r tests because an engine 
failure resulted from a fatisue crack that originated at one of 
thes6 spot welds,) 'l'ho location and method of mounting therll1ocou~les 
T36, T38} T12, T6, and T14 a~e shown in figures 17 to 20. The 
mixture temperature for each cyL.nder ·v/aS measured by locating a 
bb.re thermocouple at the cE:nter of each intake manifold tit a distance 
1 
of approxi.mately 82' inches from the outer case of the supercharger. 
'rhe thermocouple for measurinG carbl..<~etor,-air t8mperatul'e was mounted 
on the carburetor screon with the iron junction over one venturi and 
the constantan junction over the other venturi of the carburetor with 
a C0l1lD10Il wire of the screen joinints the t,vo junctions. Free-air 
temperature w'as measured by means of a Six-junction thermopile. 
Fuel-flow measurereents. - Measurements of fuel flow yTere made 
_._._--- - -------
by three inde11ende It m0thods : a deflecljing ·-vane-type fuel flemmeter, 
an electrica1 .. type indicating fuel flo·wm.ete~ (reference 7) that 
measure£) a temperature di.t'fere!lCe created in the fluid by the addi -
tion of electl'ically generated heat (callod an NACA thermal flowmeter 
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her einafter) ) and a fuel rotameter. The fuel flow as indicated 
by tIle def lecting -vane-type r'lovrr..eter was used for most comput;ations; 
h ')wcver) tlle readings of the thermal flowmeter and the rotameter', 
in general) checked those of the deflecting-vane-tJpe floWID0ter very 
closely . 
The deflecting --vane - type fuel flO';rIDeter was installed in the 
fuel--trnnsfer line between the carburet;or and the f'uel-inje0tion 
valve . This pr ovision eliminated the change for err ors in fuel-flovl 
measurement as a r esult of backfJ.ow of liquid flJ.el through the 
carburetor vapor ellmi!lator . In addition) a solenoid shut-off valve 
in th9 vapor··eliminator 11ne pennitted the flail in this line to be 
stoPIled for the briuf interval in the teBt sequenCf) when rotameter 
readings wero bein8 taken. The rotameter WCl.S located in the lj.ne 
betlvoen the fue l tanks and the engine fuel pump and was mounted in 
the bOlnb bay . In certa.in inst.a.nces (usually at l O¥J values of' fuel 
flov! ) the rotameter was found to gi.ve erratic r eadings ) whic:h were 
attributed t o sticking of tho bob on the guide rod. Inasmuch as 
readinGS from the rotameter'checked the deflecting·-va.ne·-type metor over 
the rest of' the range } the deflecting--vane-type data were generally 
used. 
:Exhaust-gas-sampling system. - Exhaust bas ·was dTalm into the 
samnliilg-sys:tem t11rough-U al!4-=:C:'DC'h impact tu1)e located in the main 
exhaust stack immediately dmmstream of the engine collector-·ring 
outle t; . This gas ,{as then passed through heated, oxidizing elements 
filled with copper oxide in 1{1:;.'e form) 1{hich converted all the 
carbonaceous products of' normal combustion othor than C02 (CO) CE4) 
f l 'ee carbon, and others) into CO2 and vTater vapor. The oxidizing 
nni t was mounted in an enlarged section of the main eY..haust stack 
as shown in figure 21 so that the greater portion of the heat neces-
sary for this r eactj.on would be supplied oy the ho t exhaust gases 
passing to the tur bosu:percharger. Eloctric heating coils prcvided 
additional heating of the elements i n such cases when sufficient 
heat was not available from the exhaust gases . After l)eing passed 
through a eaCl?, desiccator (dry :Lng ) unit, the exhaust-·gas sample 
vlaS cOllc1ucted to tho rear of the airplane whe~e three separate 
analysos 'VlGre made 'by Orsat apl)aratu s f or each test point to deter-
mille the C02 content of the oxidized sampleB . ]'air agreement was 
obtained between fuel-·air ratios by means of the average of tho 
three Orsu.t analyses and by calculations from measured fuel flu'''' 
and air flow, 
- - -----
------ -----
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Cal'buretor . - A PD-12F2-16 carbureto was used beca'.lse 
ccmpleteajr·-flow calibration data were ava Hable Ior 1 t (fl.·om 
tests of refer(;nces 1 and 6 ) an1 becau.se it -peYlJl.'i tted fuel-air 
ratie to b e varied ove~ a somew~at wider range than would be 
available from t~le standard PD-12F? carburetor for the mod Hied 
engine . Sensi t i ve central of fuel flow in the lean··m i xblu'e I'ange 
was sLnplified by the use of the specially contoured (cr is-;ng) 
mixtul'G- control :plate suppl ied bf the Cal'bwdto:r marmfac·curer . 
Charge-a i 1'- :'10"1 measurements. - The carbul"etor was given the 
standard air ~tJ::cw' calib-ratiOll-in an air box with part ef th~ 
'1.pstl'eam duct 'Lng from the a i:r:rlaEe in place. It was found nec'3S-
'lary to check this calibration with the carburetor in thr airplane 
wi.th tL1.1'bOsupE'l'chaJ."ger. intey'cooler J and all d1lcting :Ln opel'atlon . 
A specIal duct. which was eq'lip}')ed with a sllarp-edsed em.rance 
orifice and a two-d ~merlGional lL'es3u.re-tube rake J was in8tall'3d 
uhead of the turbos'lpe.'charger fer an accl1l'ate determination of 
cha 8e air flew during a ground test . As a 1'e8'11 t of this investi. -
6at '~on, a cOl'rection curve was establ lshed, "Ihich was used in 
conjunction with the standard ah'-box calibY'ation when detcH'mini.ng 
,ate of ai:>:' flow in flight f"l'om measurements of carburetor·-metering 
presSltres, total pressure at the carburetor face, and carburetor-
air temperatm.'e . A typical chart is included (fig. 2?) that shows 
an approximate method by which cr.carcse-air flow and fuel-air ratie 
'.vero l'apidly determined d1ll'ing flight. Curves si:rnila:.: to these on 
the upper portton of figure 22, but based on u.l'1compen8at(~d metdi~ ­
ing pres'3ures.- were usod :'or accurate co,nputat~ on of air flm; in 
the :~inal reduction of tho data . 
C001~nf;-~ir p:r~8sure tubE)s~ - The cooling-air prJF;SUre tubes 
were of lie- inch coppe::: w::.th a 0 . 090 --:nch stainleS'3-steel tip at 
the entrance . The ceol-:ng ·air pressure tubee uoed in the cooling 
cori'elat ion are underlined 1n figu.rc 23. The tubes for det~rmining 
the PJ~08sure drop across the en;j1 n0 consisted oJ~ the total-pressu.:e 
tubG3 at the caffle entrance to th.1 f:,ont-·row cJ 1 inders (figs. 17 
and 23) and static- r'3ssu:ce tubes 'n the bafflo-exit curl and 
beh1.nl the top head baJ.~fle of the 1 ea~' - row cylirders . (See 
figs . 15 J 20, and 23.) Static tubes were locatt- d as nearly as 
possible at the sane height (m'3asuring radially frcm the cylinder· 
ase flan'5e ) as the total - Jd'ess 1.1'e tubes. Pressu;'e tubes were 
mOlJ.nt3d at tbe baffle ent1.'ance to the rear-row cyl '! Eders at the 
sa'ne :relative location on the cdlinders as the front-rm-l cJlinders; 
howrwer, a d i.ffel~ent mE, thod of mount ing tre tU'bE. s ,,/as necessa.c;r 
for th'is particula:. b.ffle arr3.ngoment. (See fig . 1 9,) 
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~~scel!~eo~~ - Manifold pressures \-lere indicated by a sensi-
t ive manifold -pressure gage. A hydrau'ic torquemeter was used in 
(~e terminine engine nower. A modificat::'on of the torque -nasa oil 
boost capacity was unnecessary for the modified teat-angine torquemeter , 
"l}}ereas add i tlonal booot capaC"i ty was necessary for the measl'rement 
of hleh engine pavers with the original test-en ine torquemeter, 
(See reference 6 . ) Fngine ano turboBu~ercharger rotational sreeds 
'VTere ind icated by tachometers . 
Computation of Ll"verage Coolinc;-.Air Pressure J)'.cop 
The coolinJ- air pressure drep acress the engine for the cylinder 
heads was t9.f.:en as the differential pressure behleen the total pr~ s ­
sure in front of tho engine an'- the staV.c pressure at the :cear of 
the eng, ne . The total pr · s sur e was taken a3 the a veY'age of three 
total- pre ssure tubes at tIe baffle entrance of each of the front - row 
cyli.nder heads and the static pressure as the ave.r'age of the stati c 
pressures in the stagnation re3ien behind the head baffle and in 
the baffle- e~dt cuel of each of the rear -1"01-1 cylinder heads. For th0 
c,j"linder barl'ols the en.3ine cooling-aLr pr8"'sur5l (h'op 'i-Ias taken in 
a similar manner but with only two total pressures at the baffle 
entrance:. and ene static presc1Llre in the baffle exit curl. Figure 23 
is a schematic diac;ram of a front -rew and a rear - revl cylinder as seen 
from the f:cont of the engjne and 8hm,s relative po s it::'ons of all total -
and static- presslrre tubes as mounted en the cylind8rs and their location 
with respect to the engine zones used for computing average cooling -
air pressure drops. 
Average cylinder- head pressure drop for the engine was comput ed 
as follows : The t otal pressure· for a particulal' tube locat:'on was 
averaged for the seven front-row cylinders; fa,:, example 
'IT 1 
av . u ahl1 == '7 (Hahll for cylwder s 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, and 14) 
in similar mann0r, for static pressures 
av o p =.!(p for cylinders 1,3, 5,~, 9, 11, and 13)' 
ah2 7 ah2 
This process was repeated for each of the three total - preSsUTe-tube 
locations on the front - row cylinders and for each of the two static-
pressu:c6-tube locations on the rea]"- row cyli.nders. Average engi.ne 
pres sure drop for heads was then computed b:,r use of the aforementioned 
averages as follows : 
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av. lip 
(Heads ) 
'rhe analyets for average oarrel presf'uro drep fot' y,he eng~ne 
fellow8d the "['Jie pattern as given for the huad:l" In this case the 
follc'Wing measurements were illvolved: 
av , lip = 1: av , (Habll + av. Hab12 \ 
2 \ J 
(B3.rrels ) 
- avo Pab2 
Gene:c'al A L'plane In",trume,1t Installa t ien 
The genc'al inTtallat ion cf instruments and theil' locat' cn 
accol'd ing to sta t ions "In tho atrplane are shown in i'i(~ure 24. A 
tabulation ef the instr'uHents ann the data recorded at each 
station is 31. yen in table II. 
§t~~ion 1.. - Figure 25 shews tnt:' auxiliary instl'uInent p:mel) 
the carburetor-air-temperature indicatcr, and the si.gnal system for 
communication with othe-r stations in tho ait'plane . 'l'hc instruments 
used by the pilot at station 1 for setting "nJine conditions were 
observed du:ctng the tests) but their readings Wdre not recorded 
inasmuch as these measurements are indicated and recorded else-
where. A complete list of 'nstruments at station 1 is g iven In 
table II: column 1 . 
Station 2 . - The flight coordinator operated the eQuipm0nt at 
station 2 (fig. 26 )) which consi s ted of the main test instrumbnt 
panel. the main signal system £'Ol~ communications with other stat30ns, 
and all controls for operat i.ng spec ial fUm-recerd ing instrU'Il' :nts. 
'llhe instruments at station 2 were photogr3.phed durinr;: f1 i3ht and 
aro listed in table II) column 2. In column 3 io a list of' mea31lTe-
ments taken with the sp'3cial film- record i-ng instrumeIlts. 
9ta:t.ion 3 . - .• t station 3 (fig . 21') the existence of knock on 
any of the 14 cylinders cculd be obs.;rved by the use of thl'ee oscil-
loscopes in combination with a selector Rwitch . Tho sGguence sign3.l 
lights identified the group of cylinders that was b einJ viewed on 
the o3cilloscepes . 
Station 4. - Fuel selection was made by th0 flight m0chantc at 
stat ion 4 in tho rear bomb bay compartment (fig . 28). Re3.d ings 
taken by the fl 1.ght mechan1.c al'e shown in column 5 of table II. 
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Station~ - The observer a t station 5 (fig . 29 ) operated the 
NACA the:Ci1l:l1 fuel flowmeter, recorded. special temperatures and 
reference vol ta38 for the recol'd inK instrmnents, and che cked the; 
operation of the record tng inst.cumunts . 
Station 6 ... At statj on 6 were three Orsat al)pa:ratuses and an 
NACA fuei':-airratio indicator (fig. 30 ) . Three individual samples 
of oxidi zed exhaust gas were analysed fOl ' each t est point and their 
average volumetric CO 2 content was used in deterlllining the fuel-ai r 
ratio from a conv ersion chart . 
Statton 7 . - At stat ion 7 (f ib ' 31 ) photographs were taken of 
the enginecooling'air pressures indicated on the 100 tub e manometer 
board. A contillUOu.S record of the l'3al' middle··Darrel t r;mperatur88 
was made on a rucordinG flight pctcmtlomete:r . Continuous vtsual 
ooservat ion of these read in!:~s was d.es ired. buca11'>e those wu ce b el i.eved 
to be the most critical ellgille temlH_,ratm'es . 'lh~ s jlldgm8nt was based 
on the seq,uence of events, wh'ich occllrred 1'I[Wn a pi sten failm'o was 
exper ienced during tests with the ori,<;(inal t(;st en!;ino . (S ee ref-
erence 6.) An incillient piston sei ZlXe can be antici pat ed by a 
close scrutiny of these tomprrat ur E3s . 
Mi 8cellaneous . - Impact pre ssi.U'e was mdaSl.lred with an NACA total-· 
head tUDe and sta-cic pressures with ':tn NACA S11i '1,31 ing static-pressure 
tube . Both the to '·al·head and the static-pressure tUDes 1wre 
mounted on a boom extend. iug ahead of tho l eft w in:~ . Fig ure 32 
shov.'s a view of t he entire tnted or of th,~ rear- compartment of the 
airplanG. Recording instruments were mounted on the deck ahead of 
stations 5 and 6 and consisted of press 1)re, temperature, and rotative-
speed (engine and turb osuper'charger speed ) film recorders . 
Procedur e for Setting Conditions in Flight for Knock Tests 
Stationo 1., 2, and :5 "TOrE) most i mpor tant in .c;.GtQ:ruinlI~g Gondi'-
tions of knock a nd in maintaining constant ccnditi.ons dm'irlg a test 
run . The pilot obtained knock either bJ l eaning the mtxtuY.'e or by 
increasing the manifold pre ssure and 10.'3.8 ~otified of the presence of 
knock by the oscilloscope operator at stution 3 . Assuming th3.t a 
knock point had just been obtained (point a , . fig . 33) and all the 
data had b een taken, the "pilot thon reduced the throttle opening 
to 11 point b olow knock, reprcsent..:;d by point b . 'rho mixtur(J-control 
plate was mecmwhilo held in a constant position . During thj S l.'educ ·-
tion of boost ( from a to b) the mIxture strcnt~th \lould be cxpoctdd 
to lean out, corr3sponding to tho shape of the c'1rburetor-met0rinp;-
characteristic curve in this region . Thon; at constant throttle 
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position (and, consoqllcntl y, cOllstant IDanjfoJd preS31.l1'c) the mixture 
'Has l e'1ned out to SOllO point r3jJYS8E'nted 'oY c. .I.fter thu pil()t h<.ld 
rednced the mixtur0 strel1gth 'oY a suitabll r-unOWlt, he gl"".dwll1J 
:i.ncL'eased tha munifold p ... ~eSSUl"C3.' hold lng cO~1stant the mixture contrel 
plate settin , l.mtil the oscj llC'scopa opcr3.tor notifled him that 
proper knock cond it ions had. been rvached fo:::' a"(lOther kr.ock point, 
repr.,sented 'oj point d '~n l'i-3;lll'e 33 . 
'1'he carturotor- air temperJ.ture was set 'oY the pilot by eithe::' 
of' two method.s : by ad.just.in,"; the ;ntm'co0lnr-f'lap opvning or b~r a 
com'o·i.na.tion of was-ce·-,--sate anc'l tlT':'o+..tL sett 1Tl3. l1uaguromonts .L'rom a 
Tesj s tance 'oulb, which wa.G IDC unted in tho c .tl'bure ~or elbow d :':'ectly 
a'oovG the ca~;'buyetor f'ace) Wl;re ind ieated on the pi lot IS cJ.yourc tor 
air temperature gase. This location cCTro~pcnd8 to that of thn 
standard tnstallation in an a': l'pl:me. It. was lnO!"() con enlLnt to 
cet the carburetoT-air temperat11 ... ·9 f:ccm +,h8 'oulb than frcm the 
thermocouple mounted orc trIJ ca!'bm'ct02' sc.."',)n b( C1.USO the- b'llb 
allowed direct tompt,ratur<j illdicat:on, v!.6wvd b;V the pilot} whGr;as 
t.he th<';'l'mOC01lple tamp ;raturec., were recorded cn film and lrj.d 1 c:lted 
onl y on a manua2.1y 'oalan~ed potE.:ntiometer at statlon 2 . 
The operator at station 2 was eIldaged in det()l'minill6 fuol-air 
r atio (from a chart sirr...il'll' to fig. 22) and pl:)tting the knock date 
for the prevlous knock run WhU0 the ope:.'ators at sta.tions 1 . .md .:-:; 
' verr) setting GO:lc:.i :~ions for a nl.:ivl run . \<orhen condlt.ions had st8.bi -
l i z0d, <;hv u!J6":c.:,~,)' at station 2 photogr'lphed the ins"-rUID0nt p~nvl 
and not.] fie': th0 u:.ner sLations tllat data should bd taken . Th·C) 
other observe·f.s \1eI'.-" notified by s·!..gnn..l lights, which ,vcre en .. rgized 
at the momone a switch for tht; l'ocord::'ng instruments wo.o thrcHn. 
P_'oslmt3.tion of Data 
MeasurementR from all stat~ons) including fl~ght recoY'ders) 
a nd resul ts from a con::;idGrable amount o~ c.11culatiol1s on the d~ta 
are taQulated O~l a singl J dflta c;heL,t as shmm in table III; these 
data a!'e not from the tcats of this paper but ara incJ uded to show 
t he method Oi tabul'3.tion . This shnet W'3.S set up fer convenience and 
t;asu of lldndljng test mea sur nillGnt S ; such a sheet contains data fOl' 
only a single test point . 
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and Test-.3tand Invest i3'-1."t·i on of Hi 3h-:?(.,r~ormarlce F'1.l.E.,ls in DOl:blo-
Row Rad:i.al AiJ. '-C ooh.d Ell jin8:3. II - Flidht Knock Dat"t a'1.d 
Comparison of Fuel Knock Limit s wi th Engine Ccolin8 Limit s t n 
FliGht. NACA MR No . E4L30, 1814 . 
7 . Tozi e:i.~ ) Rob ert E . : An EJ. ectrical-Type Indicating Fuel ll'J.owmeter . 
NACA ACR ,- Sept . 1 939 . 
I 
TABLE I - COMPARISON OF MANL"FACTURER f S TEMPERATURB LIMITS WITH PREDICTED MAXIMUM TEJl.IPERAT1JF.ES 
AT NOP-MIIL OPERATING COl\1DITIONS EOR MODIFIED TEST ENG1IIl"'E 
',- Operati~g iEngine l'lYIanifOld ,i Brake II Mixture ! Cowl -flap I Manufacturer f s Predictcd·-ID£ixim~~-l conditionlspeed ,pressure horse- setting lposition ! temperature limits, temperaturese l :1: (rpm) ; (biIl . fig IPowe~! ! \ - --~~~ )------ --~~. , as) (nom' - . . - b d ____ ___ 1 ___ -I _ -' ___ -l- DqJ.J __ 1___ ___ __ 1_ _ _ __ IH~~_~~j~_lan~~~Barr~~~-'-~~ada_I~:an~~_~rr~I 
'I Military 1 2800 1 50 . 8 I 1350 IAutomatici 1/3 open J 500 335 287 456 337 I 289 I power , !! r ich' ~ 
1 T:;.ke-off 2800: 52 .0 i 1350 I Automat.:.c '1'1 /4 to ! 500 1 335 303 543 405 362 I I ! rich 1/3 open I Normal 2600 4.2.7 , 1100 'AutOlI!atic l l/4 to 1450 335 287 440 334 286 I rated I 1 rich I 1/3 open i 
I 
power I! I ~~ximum 2250 31 . 2 735 Autorratic l Closed 1 450 
J cruise i lean i I I Crui~ing 1900 I 29.0 '. 650 IA~tooaticlClosed 1 450 i 335 i 320 
:naxlmun I I .Lean '\ I 1 I omep I I !
335 312 400 283 
296 413 
Normal 2550 1 .20 . o. . 1------IAutomatic I Partly 1- ---- i ----- - - ,- - - n 
_ _ L. !;~~~~~h ~ _~ a_:ro:_ ) J-- - L'_l_' c~___ o~_en __ J ! ~ ___ -'-__ --'-____ .....L-_ 389 
516 
aRear-spark-plug-gtl.sket temperatures T12 . bCylindor real~ -hold -dovTll- -flD.ngc tem~(;ratures T14 . CEstimated maximum rear middle-barrel tem,eratures T6 corres,onding to a specified flange temperature of 3350 F and ostimuted cooling--air pressure drops . dRear middle -barrel temperatures T6 . 
271 
288 
366 I 
_ -1 
eCalcul.:ltions for take-off pm-Tel" and normal landIng appraoch ba8ed on. sea: 18"8J.. p::'e8Hl~::-e alt,j tude and cooling-air and carburetor-air temperatures of 1000 F . Other o~erating conditions based on pressure altitude of 7000 feet and cooling-air and caTburetor-air temperatures of 600 F. 
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TABLE II 
LOCATION OF CONTROL EQUIPMENT OR INSTRUMENTS AND STATIONS WHERE DATA WERE RECORDED OR OBSERV£D 
I 
Station I. 
pilot 
and 
copilol 
",. 
i_ "",..." <wi',h nnd ' ,ht. 
(nocllino lim. 
"nnif,M 
El'l<lillll 
· M,," 
· '",h,,,"'~ v~hwi .... Iio 
uh",.'~ A ...... 
""""tina. 
mGterino 
· nf. 
, " .. """"hom'" 
.tv"". 
"". inl.,.i~ 
"' ..... ni, ,'ntio laiJiluds\ 
· iFre.-air 'n'n, '.i'<nOoAI 
ieoalina-air r.f.rence 
lr.nnliM no< '4 "'lind .... : . H oh 
Hoh '2 
Hnh 13 
H, 
Hob '2 
Q 'vlinA.,. , Pnh ? Pn" ~ 
Pah ? 
• coolina air l:!. Hoh12 -'2 -PnM .. 
· 
i". un, n; nft., 
i(\~ in'n na onnlo, 
iDa oul of oil 
iFuel 
iCorbl relor scr •• n • 
"nnno'n 
'".«nN 
iF, •• nw 
ir.nlA i,,,,otinn 
IGoNonometer reference 
O"n,~' 
urnoce 
inN "I. 
I",of 0,,,10, 
". ' nAo .. 
IR .. ,- - ToO '4 
","bedded reor-spork-p'u9 boss 
14 'cyl inders 
T3B , 
"".edded fronl-spork -pkJQ bas. T36, 
14 Cylinde<S 
R.n miAdle barrel TEi.l4 '" lind.,. 
R.n,_hnIA'Anwn tlonae T" 14 o.IiNi ... 
,. ... 
soeed , 
R. 
selliruL • 
'n .. l- floo ooenina • 
\AI, - ,n' •• .,.inn 
· ~,., ••• tlno 
,""nltl. .ottlno 
Incinolio" nf 'h,uol 0 ... 
F".I .oI<>c!;"n 
Fuel flow defl" .. tinJt- vane type 
· 
'" 
(,ntruno'.,l 
f. NACA Iherma' 
Fuel -air .. tin /Orsatl ' 
'uo' -air ~.n INA,"",-\ 
,ol-ni, ,n.in lonmnuloA 
Knock _. 
Fue, venl I sol. naid 
· RonA, ,,"0,1< <:" 
3 
-~ 
5 
~ 
~ 
,onA 
· lRen liahts 
· 
2 I 3 4 5 
Slalion 2, Slol,on 3, 5101 ian 4, 
flighl knock fli9 hl 
R:tne lrcotdi~ observer mEChanic goge. ' s,~~;., 
Knocl< 
--L 
1 
. P.reil.UJ <i 
X 
--'-
--'-
--'- --". 
1 
· 
· 1 --". 
· · 
--L 
· 
I 
· Temperatures 
· --". 
--". 
I 
--'- -'. 
· • 
· , 
• 
• 
· 
• 
• Mlsce oneous 
• • 
, 
• 
.. 
• 
• 
• 
I 
• 
· 
, 
Slatian com munica' ion _siano!s. 
. 
, 
. .1. 
--". 
• 
x 
• ...L 
• )( • 
6 7 ~ 
Slation 5, Station 6, Station 7, 
observer observer obSEfYef 
--'-
--". 
--". 
--'-
--". 
1 
-'. 
--
--L 
--". 
-.A 
-'. 
I 
• 
.1 
• 
I 
--'-
• • ...L 
.. 
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TABLE 1ll.- TABULATED DATA SHEET 
IOCl-TlIR M lNUMI I ~ DD~ ~c:J ID.~ a 160-(:£LL PRF"c:;.~IR~o I 
Cyl . Hohll Halt 12 Hob II Hobl2 Hall I Poh 2 pob 2 pOh 3 Hoh II Hoh 12 Hob II Hoh 13 Poh 2 Pob2 Poh 31 
B".B 1<)., [5'.8 L~. lb. 
-. - . - .2 --
--
- .4 -l.';I -. 
Cyl J~ 
? 1: .< • 2 13. L5.~ lb.H -- Ih.' 16.5 1 • Lb.2 - ? 2 
-..- f7.9 16. 17.0 16.7 17.7 -2.0 -l.b -2 6 _. -2.0 -1.6 -2.9 ~ 
4 19.5 19.0 18.3 18.0 16.7 --- --7 --- 16.2 16.4 17.8 - -
'I ~ llU 1lf.5 19. 19.h 
- .h -.9 -2.h I- -- -l.b -.8 -2. ....!5. ..21 
,,- 201 18. 16.7 1 .1 20.2 19,2 1 6 18.2 -- -- . .A ! 213. 
7 19.2 18.1 16. 1 .2 18.5 -.7 -.4 -3,0 
--- --- --- ---
-.5 -2& 
A 16.8 19. 17.4 .6 19.0 - 1---
---
18.r; 16. 16. 7 
--- --- ---
i ~ 
....8. 10 
Q 17.6 16. 11. .9 1b.H -2.7 -2.0 -2.7 -- -2.6 -2-±- -2.8 9 273 
I 18. 18. l6.H 1 .4 1H. 1- . .- 17.7 18.1 16.1l 1 .7 --
...l!l. 265 
IB.1 16. 1.0 16.9 17. 
- .4 -. -2.0 1--- --- ------ -1.5 -.5 -2.2 ~7 
I? . . . L4. .0 f-. -- . . 12. f2l'. 
13 1 .2 14. 16. 16.2 16.0 
- .6 -.B -2.8 --- --- -.8 -2.7 13 272 
14 15.9 1<). 1". 1.4.0 17.2 l- i- 1,.11 le;,2 1<).2 le;.h l- i-. 14 297 IFR4v: 17.9 17.9 Iii. 16.4 18.1 11.2 17.3 16.3 16.4 I-- F A.A" 
RRA • . • 9 lb.6 17 • l1. I' .4 
- .5 -1. -2.7 I- - .8 - .3 -2. R.R.A.· 
ng.AV· 11.9 17.3 16. 16.6 17.6 ---------I--------------i-----=-- ~A •. 115. 
~corded in inches ot water. ~ecorded in inches ot water. 
~.t 60- Sl'nd READING panol cell bose ",anI). ADDITIONAL TEMPERATURES 
Enrin.o s.-.d ..... 2250 I- 224J. Average lllirture . T"", 
I "urbo snlH><! ,.,.. 1525< 15216 Charge air after turbo Tet. 
Indica ted airsD8ed V mph 206 209 011 lnto ", Tn' 
Pressure a t1 tude Zn tt 696C nO Oil out of 011cooler ", Nan1 old Dressure Pe~ in. H" aba b' .6 
- 6:.S booll 
Torque, Q b-tt 3390 --- 66 
;Exhau5t-back pres.ure p. 111. 1Iy. a s 36.1 Ind. tree-air, T'Ca 
belly 
, gage 
Ventur atatic oresaure Pee n. II" aba 2 121.1l ~aJ vancaaeter 
Carburetor-deck pres.ure Hed in. Hl! abs 34.0 33 .8 LINe free-air TCa 
I c.-.... terirur ore ....... e (Hee,-P.e in. H?O 61.0 79.9 It&l!e 
I Une...,. ...teri"" o ..... sure (H,.rn-Dee 1.n II?C tlll.ll 162.5 f-
I ChA"'e .. r arter turbo P~. in - H. ab< 1--- 32.1 1---
Carburetor acreen, Tee Dllot 
, "al vanOllleter 
En----;;< ne O .... SS. droD (Kahl.2-12- Pah 1_11 in. H2O 19.4 I- Stalt!1&tion TA 
1M "re •• ure into en"i"" Pni Ib/sa in. Lett .. a,,"eto Ty_ 
I SUDer<:hanzer throat pressure P. in. Ill> aba 2 1 -- -- R lY.ht Jll3ometo Tv_2 
IPIle: -in ection oreS5ure P.. Ib/so in. 9.0 Rear accessory. Ty 
-
Instrument Ti 
Exhaust R&S Te 
!'uel, TC carburetor 
rotameter 
Dry bulb Tn 
Enville Manifold 
Eng speed prlS5\Kt Cowl 
rnml ·lin.Hal flops 
IWet bul b T. 
22r;0 16 '/jopen 
~ • • • 
4 • • • 
T 
lJ~ 
0 
20 
0 
!i!0 
20 
00 
WlO 
20 
440 
1;4( 
~ 
-F 
175 
145 
20 
1'>0 
hI 
lJ.L 
9(J 
50.1 
105 
125 
6 
62 
1661. 
n 
66 
5 
SL 
Flight 
Run 
-<Date 
31 
1& 
9-26...W. 
P~.nJRES -F CONDITION 
OF 
1 iJ.?A ~~~ lTd.:!. I (; !I\ li~ J(NOCK 
w.> 410 JO: 75 LO: ,,,,,,e 
1120 40: 2 185 
)'0 J95 28' 186 
4lS 393 1 166 Occasional li~ 
t.lo 375 26 168 Trace 
1..:0 39 HI 186 trace 
410 )80 29' 
1..:'.) 4: L5 320 18S I.1gnt 
365 368 )l 0 185 
ld 39 300 185 Occasional light 
1125 3 303 165 
10 .tI~ 
395 3 or; 165 
1120 4J 295 Trace 
t.l3 392 30L 449 1t14 
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I True airs Deed V IIDh 233 
Iq,., In. H2O 2~.5 
~ch maber .. .llC 
FIla.1aRe reference Ilress. All in.K2C 1,2 
Density altitude Zd. It 6010 
llla1sitv ""tio e/f?n .789 
lll!.ower ratio h12l 
~-control sett1no lie" ]6, 
Cawl-naD openin" , del! Zl. 
Wut.e-llate .etti"" de" 32. 
Inter<:ooler-tlap ODenin&.. per<:ent Il 
Throttle settilll!, deg 82. 
Inclination ot thru.t axis oi. de.ll'. ~, 
Brake horsepower L4J8 
~D, Ib SQ in. n . 
Air now lb/hr }'OO 
')'ype of tuel (}'20 
l:~lect1ng-looS1tiOn 12 a 60 
!'uel now, Ib/ •• I van" t,woe !0051 tion 15 
50 
ther.,..l n 8!.6 
bate lb/hp-hr 6 
I Orsats 
.0619 
F/A NACA indicator .060 
e..,.ooretor 0876 
I Head pressure droo. In H?O 20 1 
Barre 1 pressure drop, in. H2O 17.6 
Spark oetting, deg 25 
aValut!e used. 
b6D-20: 60" 26·R. 20% triptane. 
J"I~ 3 
N 
N 
:a 
J> 
n 
J> 
:E 
:IQ 
z 
o 
IT! 
U'I 
G') 
o 
(0 
..II 
r-l 
Yl 
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• 
• 
• 
~t'O ef 
• I 
.3 
~ 
e-..s:I e-.tID 
.2 
.1 
2 
.8 
.7 
.6 
~~~ .5 t I .4 .0 
- f-4 ~tlD 
.3 .c' 
1 2 
Heads 
Slope 0 . 68~ 
4 5 6 8 10 20 
WO' Ib/hr 
1000 
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~"- ,:1=--'~ 7.:~ 
" ~r---r- ~ __ ':";"':' ;C~--'--'- .~=== 
.p: _ .;.;..,... ::;7. = ._- - -- -
~F=-- -'/ ~ . ..-. .- = 
-= ~ ~- r-h-'-::"-'--"-- ~~ 
--:1~ ,:.r:_ - - ~ --~--,:" - - ':-: 
_ ~::§§§:--£::...z-;=::~ . .,.=:.::--: 
.~ Barrels 
c= Slope 0.742 
i-'-'- . --
r 
- .~, 
:::;;--g' 
--=- -~--
3 4 5 6 20 
Wc' Ib/hr 
1000 
- Ta. and T:b - Ti& Figure 1. _ Variation of Tb Tgh- ~ 
with Wc at 6.6p 
T - Tb gb 
of 12.2 inches of water for heads and 10.5 inches of water 
tor barrels. spark advance, 250 B.T.C. 
MACA MR Ho. E5G09 
.8 . '" ',::;:(, . ;', 'It, . 0' • I ". , 
, ' :, I ~:: I' ~' ;! . . .: . " +: I " . 
• 7 '~~'I"'II"""""I . ,., I ". . . I' 
:',t:' !II"' ~ :' :~. 
I, ", ." 
';' 'I' 
: l • : : . Slope = -0.320 
.5 .i"·''''I;:II·il'dll'I'II,I":.,;,,,,:,,,; .. I{~____ :.,':r,: .:::: ,'co' 11 . .1 •. 1 ... I,. , , ,.,. I" ., .. 1-:.7' . "',: ,.,:!::: .::' ~~ ,'i: i.' 
.4 · 1,"',1,' II '~l. ::-11:... ' r; ~t"v-.c :'. ,': ... :: :; .::. ,;. :.:':::-:',,:::::111' ,,,,: ,;'I'v. ~~. : .... :.: .. :' .. 1::::. 
.2 
2 
i=f. r 
A: 
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lfL\p, in. wa ter 
8 10 
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20 30 
(J"/lp, in. water 
40 
Figure 2. - Variation of Th - Ta and Tb - Ta with ~Ap at a We 
Tgh- Th Tgb- Tb 
of 5590 pounds per hour. Spark advance, 25° B.T.C. 
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Figure 3. - Cooling-correlation curve at a spark advance of 
250 B.T.C. 
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t-120v 
L'll 0 Engine Blower Type of speed ratio test 
(rpm) 
o 1800 Low Knock 
110 o 1800 High Knock 
rc. o 2250 Low Knock 
0 p 2250 Low cooling 
... 
t::" 2230} 0 High Knock etl 2250 E-< L'l 100 
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Figure 4. - Variation of mean effective gas temperature Tgo with fuel-air ratio. Engine 
speed, 1800 to 2250 rpmj spark advance, 250 B.T.C.j high and low blower ratio; carbureto~ 
air temperature, 800 and 1000 F; cooling data for 28-R fuel and knock data for 28-R, 
triptane blen~ and xylidine blend fuels. 
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Figure 5. - Deviation of maximum from average reer-spark-pl~e-boss 
temperature measured by embedded thermooouples. 
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Figure 6. - Deviation of maximum from average rear-spark-plug-gasket 
temperature. 
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Figure 9. - Comparison of average rear-spark-plug-gasket temperature 
with average rear-spark-plug-boss temperature. 
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Figure 10. - Comparison of average cylinder rear-hold-down-flange 
temperature with average rear middle-barrel temperature. 
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Figure 11. - Predicted temperature-limited brake horsepower and man-
ifold pressure of four modified test engines in four-engine airplane with 
maximum rear-spark-plug-gasket temperatures of 4000 and 4500 F 
and an engine speed of 1800 rpm. Carburetor-air temperature, 85° F; 
free-air temperature, 60° Fj altitude, 7000 feet; low blower ratio; 
spark advance, 25° B.T.C. 
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Figure 12. - Predicted temperature-limited brake horsepower and man-
ifold pressure of four modified test engines in four-engine airplane with 
maximum rear-epark-plug-gasket temperatures of 400° and 450° F 
and an engine speed of 2250 rpm. Carburetor-air temperature, 85° Fj 
free-air temperature, 60° Fj altitude, 7000 feetj low blower ratio; 
spark advance, 25° B.T.C. 
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Figure 13. - Predicted maximum rear middle-barrel and cylinder rear-
hold-down-flange temperatures for engine speeds of 1800 and 2250 
rpm, corresponding to temperature-limited performance curves in 
figures 11 and 12. Carburetor-air temperature, 850 F; free-sir 
temperature, 600 F; altitude, 7000 feet; low blower ratiO; spark 
advance, 25° B.T.C. 
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Figure 14. - View of four-engine ai rplane used for fl ight knock and cool ing investigation. 
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Figure 15. - Scnematic diagram of knock-detection system. 
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(a) Method of locating thermocouple. 
2"-gage, glass-insulated, iron-
constantan, duplex thermocou pie 
wire 
of ..,------Edges of hole peened for holding 
sleeve 
1:inch-diameter brass sleeve with 
fa-inch-diameter hole drilled 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ __ to within ~ inch of bottom 16 O.O~O-inch-diameter hole 
Section A-A 
Thermocouple wires silver-soldered 
to end of brass sleeve 
Spark-plug bushing 
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(b) Method of installing thermocouple. 
Figure 16 . - Methods of locating and instal I ing embedded 
the rmocouple T38 in rear-spark-plug boss on cylinder head 
of modified test engine. 
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NACA MR No. E5G09 
A Total-pressu re tu bes at baffle inl et to head 
(Hahll , Hah I 2' Hahl 3) 
B Total-pressure tubes at baff I e inlet to barre I 
( Hab I I' Habl2 ) 
C Embedded thermocouple in front-spark-plug boss ( T36 1 
0 Pressu re-type knock pic ku P 
Figure 17. - Installation of pressure tubes, thermocouple, 
and knock pickup on front of modified test-engine front-row 
cylinder. 
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NACA MR No . E5G09 
A Open end static-pressure tubes behind the top head sealing 
baffle, rear cylinders only (Pah21 Pah3' 
B Open end static-pressure tube in exit curl of baffle, rear 
cylinders only (Pab2' 
C Embedded thermocouple in rear-spark-p l ug boss (T38 ) 
Figure 18. - Pressure-tube installation on top head baffle 
and In baffle-exit curl of modified test-engine rear-row cyl-
inders, and embedded thermocouple T38 -
rn 
I 
'" 0\ 
A 
B 
C 
E- 26 I 
Total-pressure tubes at baffle inletto head (H ahll Hahl)) , 
Total-pressure tubes at baffle inlet to barrel (Hablll Habl 2) 
Embedded thermocouple in front-spark-plug boss (T36 ) 
Figure 19. - Installation of pressure tubes and thermocouples on the front of the 
rear-row cylinders of modified test enaine. 
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A Rea~-spa~k-plug-gasket the~mocouple (T I2 ) 
B Rea~ middle-ba~~el themocouple (T6 ) 
C Rea~-hold-down-flange the~mocouple (T I4 ) 
o P~essu~e tubes at baffle exit (Pah2' Pab2) 
NACA MR No. E5G09 
Figu~e 20. - Rea~ view of a ~ea~-~ow cylinde~ of modified test engine 
showing gene~al installation of themocouples and p~essu~e tubes. 
A Knock pickup, front row 
B Knoc k harness and leads 
E-26 I 
C Pressure tubes and thermocouple leads through fi re wall 
D Torque nose section with 16:9 reduction gearing 
E Furnace bui It into exhaust stack for oxidizing exhaust sample 
Figure 21. - General view of installation on modified test engine. 
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~1gure 2Z. - Chart for determining fuel-air ratios during flight tests. 
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Figure 23. - Schematic diagram of front-row and rear-row ' 
cylinder of modified test engine showing location of total ( H) 
and static (p) pressure tubes. Underlined designations represent 
pressure tubes used in determination of ~p for correlat ion equat ion. 
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Figure 24 . - location of airplane stations and of test instrumentation in four-engine 
ai r p lan e. 
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Figure 25. - Station I. pilot's station showing panel board 
of special instruments for test engine, carburetor-air-
temperature indicator, and signal lights. 
l 
NACA MR No. ESG09 
Figure 26. - Station 2. Engineer's instrument panel for 
t e.s ten 9 i n e and air p 1 a n e, s i g n a 1 s y s t emf 0 reo n t act wit h 
other stations, and controls for special recording in-
struments. 
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Figure 27. - Station 3. Oscilloscopes for observation of 
knock, cyl inder sequence signal I ights, stop watch, and 
station ready lights. 
Figure 28. - Station ~. 
bay showing 
MACA NR No. ESG09 
Fuel selection panel In rear bomb 
rotameter for measuring fuel flow. 
l 
'al~ ~ 
Figure 29. - Station 5. Instruments for recording temperatures, fuel flow, and 
reference voltage and temperatures. 
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Figure 30. - Station 6. Orsat apparatus for determining 
fuel-air ratio from exhaust gas. 
MACA MR No. ESG09 
Figu r e 3 1. - Station 7. potentiometer for recording 
tempe r a tures and camera for fi lming loa-tube manometer. 
Figure 32. - Rear c'ompartment of four-engine airplane. 
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Figure 33. - Procedure used in setting knock points in flight tes ts. 
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